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(8, O, TA.) - See also jis, latter half - Als
3o The dlaying covrtly, (Mgh,) or on an
Distres, trouble, or moletation: (V, TA :) thuiJ occason of inadvertence; a subst from JI:
expl. by some as used in the 1Cur ubi supri L (Mb :) originally with [i. e.
b]. (S.) See
(TA.) -And UnfaithfulnBs; or unfaithful act. 8: andse alsoart.
.
. (TA. ) - Vi;b I
J, means He did
s `4Aplant of the [kind called] A~,
cuning, bad, action. (1.)
Also Much earth
(A'Obeyd, AHn, 8, O, V,) lie the Oj1 [i. e.
(8, 0, .) Hence the phrase S,)jl 0i1'
hali, or glsort], (ig,) or, accord. to A.Hn,
(app. meaning A large quantity of sand,] in a
verse of Lebeed. (?, O.) - And A collUction oj!f rembling the O;ffS [which is described as a
or, as some say, the best of
[the trees caled]
(, TA,) with rAicA plant of the e._,
nothing participates. (TA.) - And 1Alo, orr the ; 1], except that it is more ender; and it
is a pature. (TA.)i Also sing. of J..--i,
desse, part of the earth, or of land. (V.)
which signifies [The ribs of a ship or boat, i. e.]
j
A hAind of [goblin,] demon, devil, orjinne,
in a ship or
which, the Arabs asert, appears to men in the the things that reemble the &
boat.
(AA,
O,
TA.)
deert, asuming variou foms, caursing them to

5.,

put w~itin a whip, which thus bcome to it a
Ahath: (li:) or a whip in the interior f whicA
is a smord: (A'Obeyd, TA:) said to be thus
called because its owner detroys with it his
enemy unexpectedly: pl. J L.:
(TA :) and a
thing like a J;.
[or hort and snder sord
over which a man cooers himJseif ith hiAgarment],
scept that it i mom slender, and Imnger: ( :)
and a long J_ [or blade], (Akn, t%,
TA,) oj
little bradth, thick in tha i
[which generally
means the partin the middle of which is th rid~e,
but may here mean the back]: (A[n, TA :) or
a short word wAhic a man wears inwrapped
beneath his clotAe: (TA:) or a slnder mord,
having aflat back (tW WJ): (]:) or a lender
iron [wrapon], having a sharp edge and a flat
back (Qj), hich the asasmin binds upon his
maiJt in order that he may therewith detroy men.
(TA.) - [Hence,] J
1'.
I
r)A mare
having a quality, or faculty, of oddripping: (0,
]P, TA:) as though she destroyed the [other]
horses o that they fell short of reaching her.
(TA.)

wanderfrom the way, and destroying thenm; (JM,
j.3L. [act. part. n. of 1]. - [Hence,] ,,*"
and TA on the authority of IAth;) but this the
i 3II .4a
A land that destroys its inhabitant by
Prophet denied, saying, jjj '; by which, how- I
reason
of
its
far emt~t. (TA.)-_And Lib [as
ever, accord. to some, he did not mean to deny
the existence of the Jo, but only the assertion of f an epithet applied to a fem. n.] signifies Caused
the Arabs respecting its asuming various forms to become absent, or to disappear; hidden, or conand its being able to cause any one to go astray: ceald: or stoln. (ISh, TA.)
(IAth, JM, TA:) i q. itL
q. v.]: or a sort
a.fIl [as a subat.] Bad, or corrupt, conduct;
e,ptk 1to, occurring in a trad. respecting
of 6m:
(, 0o, Mb:) or a male jinne; the and evil, or mischicf (M b.) See also Jjh,
9
the lie [that was uttered against 'A.wheh, to
female being called 3t:
: (Abu-l.Wefee El- last quarter. [And see art. 4.] _ And [par- which allusion is made in the lur
xxiv. 11],
, or diobedience, of a slave; means Tey aighAtd [after] going far in the
irbee,T A:) pl. [of pauc.] j
;A and [of ticularly] Wick~ed
multL] C',
(0, 0, Myb, V) and ILb: (O, TA:) and his rnming away; (Mgh in art. .^, and jounying. (TA.)
Meb;) and the lib thero~ : pL j ',.
(M,b.)
and it signifie also an nchantrm of the jinn,:
And
[hence,
perhaps,
(as denoting a cause for
LS: ee#
(4.:) and a demon, or devil, that eats mn: (EnNadr, O, V:) or any jime, or devil, or animal reclaiming the price of a slave,) it is said that] it
signifies A right which another than the sler has
qf prey, that dstroys a man: (TA:) or a certain
1: see what next follows.
beast, (J, TA,) terrible [in appoarance],haag to the poeion of a slae, whereby the sale is
~lr is obliged to return the
tuss, or fans, (TA,) seen by the Arabs, and anuld, and thel
a
(6, , TA,) inf n ;
(TA;)
_ See
B.)
ko
by thm; and kiled by Ta-bbata Sharrd: price to the purchaser. (TA voce
[in
the
CV,
t
"t,
which
is
wrong,
unles
they
(I, TA:) and rsuch as varies in form or appear- also Od, latter half. - [Its pl.]
also sigsaid
thus
as
well
u
t,mb,
like
a
they
say
~.v
ance, of the enchanter and of thejinn; (1, TA;) nifies Plac of detruction. (TA.) _- And you
on his doing which, as is said in a trad., one
as well s1:;]
and t i;;;;
(1, 1TA;
say, !It!
..1., meaning I fear the result, and
should hastily utter the call to prayer, to prevent
but in the lasta not found in the g;) I st up
his miscbief by the mention of God: (TA:) or the eovil, or mischief, thereof. (TA.) - Also A the banner, or standard; (, ,TA;) from
anything by reaon of which the intellet departs; hol, or peroration, of a watering-trough, or
tank, (IAir, O, ,* TA,) that cauus the water A'Obeyd. (v.) _ And . . Ub He et up a
U aleo r J:
(4:) and anything that take a to pas away: (TA:) pL '.i.
(IAgr, O, TA.) banner, or standard, for the popl, or party:
unwptcty
_4an
and destroys him: (, O, Mb :)
or he made it for thm (TA.) - And
.
[whence] one says, _t.Li
. ji Anger [is
,.;.~: eee ,Jl.~
il The birds Jlappd their
, or fluttered,
tat whch] destroys, ;and does away with, for,,4 A land far etending. (Lb, TA.) in the air, without moving from their place; or
barance, or clemency. (, O.) - Alo Desrucdid thus around a thing, desiring to alight upon
tim: [or a caue teirof:] and death; or the [Mentioned also in art. J*&.]
it; synD. C.j.
(TA.) [See also 6.]der of death. (iC.)
See 1, second sentence.
Jb
[More, and most, dtructive]. One says, Ai signifies
[alo]
t"1
[i.e. I mnade apparent,
And A calamity, or mitforhte; (Q, TA;)
Mil
j
F J, h2Sb
¶
I
[Whatdestroyer
is
more
or manifas, or known, an utmost, or etre~ne,
aU alo t?hi
; (TA;) of rhich latter the pl. in
this sense i jit;
(,* TA;) thus mentioned detructive than anger ?]. (S, 0: immediately eztent, term, limit, or th like; or I aet it].
following the explanation of the saying, -.
dl (M#b.)
by K. (Mlb.) -And A rpent: pl. lt;Lt:
- [Hence, perhaps,] j
AO
,;
(V:) accord. to Az, the Arabs call serpents Jl1.';
3. i4 S
1, ji1,
L. [The p.ople,
and thus this word is mid to mean in the verse of A sot,or ple~tful and eay, lie; (Ibn-Abbid, or party, ad
t. the sword above tho Aad of
such a one] as tAogh ty
o,g;) asalo,
Imra-el-yeys,
hadod Aim wit it;
. (als)
[i. e., flourihd it above Air Aad;] from Aq; (;,
JO . [primarily] An instrument mitha which a g;.) i~n.n,
·*
,,_~f,
t'._" 4
.
*LU.
:1, (TA.)
thingit det~
(am p. 648.) _ And [hence]
*e,
*qe
*e
.e a.
0
*
!*I&% 4VWth 3j ~ je
4: see S.
.;JI
The cldo. wr, or
used as meaning A h/fe: and in common accepbecame,
tation,
stationary,
a iknfe that is put in the midst of a whip
(], T4,) L upon, or over,
[To say me, wile th Meshref sword ma my
bs4low, and so were arpened, poid
arrow- which is a a Aheath to it: (Ham ibid. :)a hnife him, or it; shadowing Aim, or it. (TA.) _ 51 l
heads, lik the fangs o/f rpmt]: (O, TA:.) but to which a wahip is a sheath: (Mgh:) or a lender
,JI Th m4n attained th utmot limit, or
Aint says that this is meant as an exaggeration:
ord, having a lat back (I J), (Q, 0, Mqb,) reach, i emi_ , or nobty, and in command:
(TA:) and it is said that the poet here means like the Anife, (Meb,) the dhath of which is like and in like manner, 4,.
J iI [th horse in
dee.
(0, TA.)
the wh/i: (?,O:) or an iron (rwapon] that is hs contending 4 rp].
(lis
TA.)
I
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